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During l6th April patrol activity continued on the Arakan front.

Later reports -show'that in our successful attack on a Japanese position west of

Buthidaung on 15th April the enemy suffered heavily.

Small raiding parties have been driven from near our new positions but no

organised counter-attack has developed.

In the Kaladan valley patrolling continues.

Contact was* made with enemy elements on l6th April North-East- of Kaladan village.

In the neighbourhood of the Tiddim road our offensive patrols were active

against the enemy.

In the Bishenpore area our troops have made contact with a small enemy party.

North-East of the imphal plain we improved our positions in the surrounding hills.

Mopping up continues near the feature captured yesterday.

In the high ridges near the palel-Tamu road there was slight increase- -in enemy

pressure supported by artillery fire.

Our operations to clear the 'Kohmia-Dimapur rood have continued effectively with

the capture of further important positions from the Japanese,

Enemy casualties in these operations have been very heavy.

Contact has been made with a small enemy parly in the hills about 20 miles North-

North-East of Kohima.

There has been no other material change in the neighbourhood of Kohima.

In the Fort Hertz area our levies ambushed a party of 120 Japanese moving West

near Wagakawang and killed 28 of them.

Wolhtup, west of the Sumptrahum - Myitkyina road was attacked and captured by

levies.

AIR - R.A.F, Heavy bombers of the Strategic Air Force Eastern Air Command, on the

night of the 15/16 April attacked railway yards at Pegu, with bursts seen in the

target area.

On the following day mediums of the l0th U, S.A.A.F, bombed installations at

Mogaung tiver bridge. Bursts -were well concentrated in the target area 'with two

explosions observed.

R. A.F, and I,A.F. fighters, fighter bombers and dive bombers of the Tactical

Air Force were very active in daylight on 14th and 15th April and on the night 15/16

April over the Arakan, Kaladan, Chin Hills, Chindwin and North-West Burma..

On the night of 15/16 April, Hurricanes were active over the KAlemyo-Tamu-

Paungeyin-Homalin-Indaw areas, strafing enemy troop concentrations, locomotives and

rolling stock.

In daylight on 15th and 16th April fighters and medium bombers of the 10th

U,S.A.A.F. bombed and strafed enemy positions in the Kamaing,Mawlu and Mohnyin areas,

bombs falling in the target areas as indicated by ground troops, while buildings and

warehouses were hit. One fire covered a. largo rea. near the railway station and

possible storage dump at Mohnyin.

/Long-range



Long-range R.A.F. fighters in daylight on 15th April and on the night

of 15/16 April continued their attacks on enemy rolling stock, M/T and

rivercraft in the Shwebo, Hunter’s Bay-Gwa and Upper Chindwin area.

In a strike against Rangoon groups airfields long-range fighters of the

10th U.S. A .A.F. in daylight on l6th April destroyed three enemy aircraft on

the ground.

From all these operations no Allied aircraft is missing*
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